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WHY DO LOCAL JOURNALS 
COOPERATE WITH 
INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANIES?
Most scholarly journals published by academic societies or non-
profit organizations in Korea have been published by the societ-
ies or organizations themselves. In particular, medical journals 
have been published without the help of international commer-
cial publishing companies. However, some journals have begun 
to collaborate with large companies including Elsevier, Springer-
Nature, and Taylor-Francis. Furthermore, scholarly journal edi-
tors in Korea frequently receive requests from those companies 
to collaborate in publishing. Some editors have accepted such 
proposals. The merit of collaborating with those companies is 
that they can handle the entire publishing process except peer 
review. The editor and editorial board members can focus solely 
on manuscript review to improve the quality of journal articles. 
All other processes, from submission to final publication, are 
handled by the companies. The difficulties in collaborating with 
those companies include the higher article processing charge 
because most society-run journals in Korea have adopted an 
open-access policy. The second disadvantage is that it is difficult 
to provide continuity with specific aspects of the journal and its 
functions, such as the history of editorial members or previous 
instructions to authors; metrics data including PubMed link-out 
and cited-by statistics via Crossref; word clouds of journal con-

tent; and prompt inclusion of new policies such as principles of 
transparency and best practice in scholarly publishing [1].

PRESENT SITUATION OF 
PUBLICATION-RELATED 
COMPANIES AND LIMITATIONS
Currently, Korean editors collaborate with companies that play 
specific roles, such as PDF production and printing; informa-
tion technology, including XML production, homepage mainte-
nance, and the e-submission system; manuscript editing; Eng-
lish proofreading; and illustrations of figures and diagrams. 
Those companies in Korea are excellent, making it possible for 
society journals to maintain top-level editing and production. 
However, those companies currently have limitations with re-
gard to the following roles: (1) Applications to local and inter-
national indexing databases: the Korea Citation Index, Directo-
ry of Open Access Journals, Agricola, Engineering Index, Psy-
cINFO, Chemical Abstract Services, BIOSIS Preview, CI-
NAHL, EBSCO, ERIC, Westlaw, EconLit, Food Science and 
Technology Abstracts, Zoological Record, MEDLINE, PubMed 
Central, Scopus, EMBASE, SCIE, ESCI, SSCI, and A&HCI; 
(2) Improvement of journal policies: editorial policy, research 
and publication ethics, instructions to authors, principles of 
transparency and best practice in scholarly publishing, and ad-
vertisement policies; (3) Legal issues and practice: copyright, li-
cense, allowance of commercial use of articles, disclaimers, the 
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ed with support from the Public Knowledge Project [4]. This 
study presented an open-access publishing model that could 
transform the extant subscription-based model to an open-ac-
cess model. The problem is the budget; therefore, it was sug-
gested that libraries and public funds should provide the needed 
budgetary resources. With an appropriate budget, publishers 
can transform their journals into open-access journals with a 
reasonable article processing charge. However, my suggestion is 
different from that model. Most society journals in Korea are al-
ready open-access, with revenues from society funds, article 
processing charges, the Korean government’s support, and ad-
vertisements. In the field of book publishing, a cooperative was 
developed that comprised an intermediate stage between tradi-
tional publishing and self-publishing [5]. However, I was not 
able to find a model of a scholarly journal publishing coopera-
tive that precisely corresponded to my idea. 

OPINIONS OF COLLEAGUE 
EDITORS ON A PUBLISHING 
COOPERATIVE
In December 8, 2018, I invited nine colleague editors for a mu-
tual discussion about the launch of a publishing cooperative. 
The following opinions were expressed:

The intention is very good; however, there should be a clearer 
benefit of participating in the cooperative. Currently, all publish-
ing processes are initiated by the society. What are the distinc-
tive responsibilities of the cooperative? 

We should catch up with technological innovations, such as 
interactive PDFs made by journal article tag suite ( JATS)-to-
PDF conversion. The role of the managing editor is important 
for adding journals to a variety of indexing databases. Tailored 
services for each journal are required. It would be best if all other 
publishing processes, including those mentioned above, would 
be done by the cooperative, enabling editors to focus on peer re-
view. 

I would be worried about the cooperative becoming a new 
governing body of the journals. Therefore, reasonable rules 
would be needed to eliminate the possibility of an individual 
engaging in dogmatic, top-down management processes.

The concept of the cooperative is difficult to understand. The 
governing body is a major question to be resolved. Another 
choice could be for societies to participate as clients instead of as 
cooperative members. The cooperative is recommended to play 
the role of a Copyright Clearance Center. 

Through this cooperative, societies can maintain large-scale, 
first-rate publishing. Each society can receive benefits from this 
cooperative through a journal supporting system. 

process of dealing with complaints from readers or submitters, 
and archiving; or (4) Research and development: presentation 
at editors’ meetings, the development of new policies or tools 
for the journal, surveys on journal development, and bibliomet-
ric analysis.

HOW CAN SOCIETY EDITORS 
OVERCOME THOSE WEAKNESSES? 

A possible idea for overcoming those weaknesses is to organize 
a scholarly journal publishing cooperative, in which editors be-
came members of a non-profit cooperative. They can then re-
cruit first-rate publication-related companies in Korea to work 
together for journal publishing. Those companies are incentiv-
ized to participate in the cooperative since customers (editors) 
became partners, enabling them to work continuously without 
the need for ongoing marketing. Members of the cooperative 
pay the costs to maintain the cooperative and to train managing 
editors who can carry out the roles listed above. Individual edi-
tors can work with appropriate companies for their journals as 
before. 

The background of this idea originates from a situation in 
2018 in which a PubMed Central (PMC) journal from Korea 
was dropped from PMC due to issues involving research and 
publication ethics. In this journal, photo of bodies and eye-
masked faces were presented in three case reports without in-
formed consent. Meanwhile, another journal that received a 
warning regarding the same ethical issue from PMC responded 
appropriately by publishing corrigenda that stated that informed 
consent statements had been received, but their inclusion was 
omitted during the editorial process; furthermore, the permis-
sion number from the Animal Ethics Committee for an animal 
experiment was re-described in the corrigenda [2]. An editorial 
on how to deal with ethical issues involving animal experiments 
and identifiable photographs was published [3]. After that, the 
ethical issues flagged by PMC were resolved so that the journal 
could remain in PMC. In light of these two cases, I decided to 
propose this cooperative as a way to support editors. I consult 
with editors more than 70 times a year, and the content of these 
consultations is nearly the same for all editors. It may be more 
efficient to help editors by organizing a cooperative and training 
professional managing editors who can help editors with a vari-
ety of issues in journal editing and publishing. 

CASES OF JOURNAL PUBLISHING 
COOPERATIVES IN THE WORLD

An “Open Access Publishing Cooperative Study” was conduct-
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It would be good to create a network of journals through the 
cooperative. Sharing of reviewers may be also possible.

We have been slow to adopt recent innovations in scholarly 
journal publishing because editorship is a voluntary job. The co-
operative may be able to hire editors with professional knowl-
edge and skills. Societies may pay an extra fee for the coopera-
tive to hire a managing editor.

In scholarly journal publishing, novel developments in profes-
sional content and technology are continually introduced; 
therefore, there should be a professional full-time managing edi-
tor who can adopt these innovations and resolve resultant pub-
lishing-related issues. The degree to which these issues can be 
solved by editors who work voluntarily is limited. 

Support from a professional editor is required in the submis-
sion process. The number of submissions from outside Korea is 
increasing year by year, meaning that the role of a professional 
managing editor should be introduced in journal publishing. A 
cooperative can provide support for the functions that are diffi-
cult for present companies to provide.

To catch up with international trends in scholarly journal pub-
lishing, Korean editors should be able to attend international 
meetings. This can be difficult for editors of specific societies 
due to budgetary and time constraints, but doing so will be 
more possible if we train full-time managing editor through the 
cooperative. 

PREPARATIONS FOR THE FUTURE

The concept of a publishing cooperative is still unfamiliar to edi-
tors. However, we should overcome the deficiencies of the pres-
ent society journal publishing system to compete with interna-
tional commercial publishing companies, which have an enor-
mous impact on scholarly journal publishing. Over the 13 years 
from 1997 to 2009, six publishing companies (Elsevier, Spring-
er, John Wiley, Taylor & Francis, Blackwell, and Kluwer) pub-
lished 50% of the journals listed in Web of Science. Eight pub-
lishing companies (Elsevier, John Wiley, Springer, American 
Chemical Society, Blackwell, Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 
Taylor & Francis, and the American Institute of Physics) pub-
lished 50% of the articles [6]. There is still no internationally-
branded journal publishing company in Asia. All digital publish-
ing standards and innovations have been driven by those large 
companies, including digital object identifiers, Crossmark, Fun-
dRef, and text and data mining [7]. We, as Korean and Asian 
editors, have worked diligently to catch up with those new stan-
dards. Korean journals—and especially Korean medical jour-
nals—have advanced to the international level rapidly after 
adopting digital standards [8,9] and innovative platforms [10] 

including JATS XML [11] and an open-data policy [12-14]. 
Nonetheless, it remains uncertain whether such a cooperative in 
Korea can be established and function at an international level. 
When we establish this cooperative, it may be possible for us to 
participate in a discussion about new standards of journal pub-
lishing.
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